**JAGIELLONIAN UNIVERSITY**  
Krakow, Poland

**Exchange Program**

**Available spaces for academic year 2015-2016**

**Costs:** The USFQ exchangee will incur the following expenses:

- **USFQ tuition (not registration fees) and airfare**
- **Housing:** Dormitories – a place in a double room (500 PLN per month)
- **Apartments:** 700 - 1,200 PLN per month
- **Board:** 700 - 900 PLN per month
- **Medical Insurance:** Students must buy medical insurance in their home country before arriving in Poland
- **Life and Accident Insurance:** 40 PLN/acad. year
- **Books:** 100 PLN per month
- **Public (city) Transportation:** 40 - 60 PLN per month
- **Personal expenses:** 250 – 500 PLN per month

**Number of students:** 46,000


**Strengths:** Students with fluency in Polish can take courses taught in that language: [http://www.uj.edu.pl/ISOffice/courses_pol_en.html](http://www.uj.edu.pl/ISOffice/courses_pol_en.html); there are generally no restrictions except modern philologies, where fluency in respective languages is required. Students without Polish fluency can participate in the following programme in English that the Jagiellonian University offers for exchange students:

1. **Interdisciplinary Programme in the Humanities and Social Sciences**  
   [http://www2.uj.edu.pl/MSH/iphss.html](http://www2.uj.edu.pl/MSH/iphss.html): The curriculum of IPHSS programme constitutes a totally new offer at the Jagiellonian University. It is designed for foreign students as well as for more ambitious Polish students who are willing to face a greater challenge in the course of their studies. We hope that it will give them the possibility of exchanging ideas and experience. The scope of the programme has been limited to the most significant issues in the humanities of the 20th century (philosophy, anthropology, history, literary theories, history of art, psychology). Some of the courses are of more general character (e.g. philosophy) and some are related to Poland (e.g. history). The main emphasis is put on modern and interdisciplinary character of 20th century cultural phenomena. This approach allows students to see the most basic and disputable aspects of the human studies from a global perspective. The number of credits obtained after each course is fairly high due to their relatively condensed contents which require more work and effort on the part of the students. It is hoped that the curriculum will provide the students with invaluable insights and with a new way of looking at the development of the humanities in the last century. We believe that the enclosed programme will meet the requirements of modern education in uniting Europe. **The courses are one-year-long complementary programmes, they don't constitute complete MA or BA curricula.**

2. Other courses in English to be announced

3. Programmes in English for international students: [http://www.uj.edu.pl/ISOffice/courses_en.html](http://www.uj.edu.pl/ISOffice/courses_en.html). A majority of them are self-financing special programmes. Exchange students are eligible to participate but tuition cannot be waived.